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Contact: Oyuki Poletz, Program Services Librarian III, (561) 544-8598, opoletz@myboca.us
BOCA RATON PUBLIC LIBRARY PRESENTS THE ART EXHIBIT,
“LEFT TO CHANCE,” BY CRAIG McINNIS
FEBRUARY 22–MAY 2, 2022, DOWNTOWN LIBRARY
BOCA RATON, FL (February 22, 2022) – The Boca Raton Public Library presents a new art exhibit, “Left
to Chance” by Craig McInnis. Enjoy the fantastical worlds that spring from the mind and hands of this
highly creative, multi-dimensional artist. McInnis says, “I create my art to stir up a visceral reaction in
myself and the viewer, followed by moments of introspection and hopefully discussion.”
McInnis keeps his workload diverse to help expand his skill set and keep the calendar full of creativity. He
has had the opportunity to record music and tour nationally in numerous bands, paint many public and
private murals, make fine art on canvas, log many fun hours in the digital realm, create storyboard art and
props for motion pictures, delve deeply into set, wardrobe and character design, apprentice as a tattoo artist,
teach art to teens and adults, and curate, promote and produce art shows for his cohorts. He is co-founder
of Art Synergy and CONTINUUM Pop-up Art Fair, a dedicated team of art professionals who curate shows
and promote local art at national and international levels while facilitating access to education, art and
culture to those who may not have the chance. McInnis is also a member of Downtown West Palm Beach
Arts & Entertainment District, Vice President of the No More Starving Artists Foundation, and Manager of
West Palm’s new art collective, The Peach. He is also proud to be Creative Director of Fright Nights at the
South Florida Fairgrounds. Over the past 18 years, he has done horror make-up, graphics, talent booking,
casting and management, branding, set design, scenic painting, and his fair share of getting into character.
“Left to Chance,” a free exhibit, will run from February 22–May 2, 2022, at the Art in Public Places area
of the Downtown Library, 400 NW 2nd Avenue. It is open during regular library hours.
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